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Paul Koski's magnificent Police Dept Model T *

CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER

SAVVA Office Bearers

President::

Gavin Allison

Met groot opgewondenheid het die SAVVA–motorbeweging weer van
neutraal na eerste rat oorgeskakel. Die President se aankondiging op
16 September 2020 dat Suid-Afrika na Vlak 1 van inperking oorskakel,
was beslis die beste nuus vir ons in baie maande. Die SAVVA –wiele
van die klubs kan beslis weer rol. En gaan hulle nie sommer vinnig tol
nie!

Chairman:

Philip Kuschke

Vice Chairman:

John Reidy

Dit is wonderlik om te hoor hoe dit gons in die onderskeie klubs van
wat beplan word. Nuwe uitstappies word met groot opgewondenheid
beplan, en daar is selfs klubs wat klubtydrenne beplan! Dit is met groot
entoesiasme dat ons weer die wiele aan die rol kan kry, en dat daardie
ou kwinkslae van vroeër weer gehoor sal word. Ai, het ons nie hierdie
kameraderie die afgelope paar maande gemis nie! Ek vertrou dat al
die klubs iets besonders gereël het vir 24 September - Erfenisdag. Stuur asseblief jul verslag van die byeenkoms aan Fred vir plasing in die
Auto News.

SAVVA dating Peter Hall

SAVVA Secre- Pam Hall
tary

SAVVA Motor Hennie van der
Sport repreWalt,
sentative,

Klubs word versoek om ook nou tydens Vlak 1 van die inperking, die
noodmaatreël soos uiteengesit in die nuutste Staatskoerant, steeds
streng toe te pas as julle byeenkomste reël. Eerder bang-Jan as dooie
Jan.
COVID-19 will surely be part of everyone’s life in future and we should
manage this with great care. As I have cited in the June edition of the
Auto News, the real meaning of the acronym COVID-19 is (tongue in
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CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER (continued)
COVID-19 will surely be part of everyone’s life in future and we should manage this with great care. As I
have cited in the June edition of the Auto News, the real meaning of the acronym COVID-19 is (tongue in
cheek): “Conservation of Our Vintage Interest Disease”. If this is the true meaning of COVID-19: Long live
the old car movement!
Please consult the SAVVA Motor Sport representative, Hennie van der Walt, for the renewal of all Organising and Clearance Certificates before you organise any event.

Hennie van der Walt is tydens die afgelope Nasionale Raadsvergadering as Motorsport-verteenwoordiger
gekoöpteer. Baie welkom Hennie! Ons sien uit om jou kundigheid op Nasionale Raad te gebruik. Hennie is
Vrystater en ‘n bekende in die oumotorbeweging en is al vir baie jare intens betrokke by die reël van
tydrenne. As uitgaande verteenwoordiger, wil ons graag vir Pam Hall bedank vir haar onbaatsugtige
dienslewering sedert 2013 in hierdie baie belangrike en veeleisende portefeulje. Jy het diep spore getrap.
Voorspoed vir die herlewing van al die oumotor-aktiwiteite!

Keep the OLD wheels rolling!
Regards
Philip Kuschke
SOME OF THE SAVVA PORTFOLIO HOLDERS AT THE 2019 MALUTI MOTOR SHOW IN BETHLEHEM &
START OF THE 2019 VETERAN TOUR

PHILIP KUSCHKE SAVVA Chairman

GAVIN ALLISON SAVVA President

FRED RASCHER Editor AutoNewS

TERTIUS duPREEZ Trophies
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FROM THE DESK OF SAVVA - 15

LICENSING & REGISTERING PROCESS
I apologise for the delay in distributing the process of how to register an unlicensed vehicle but
was waiting for a change to the ordinance which could make the process easier for the owners
of a vehicle. This change was discussed with me in December 2019 by KZN Department of
Transport officials and was to be passed early in 2020, it was unfortunately delayed due to Covid
19 which has put a major halt to this process. When the ordinances are changed we will inform
our members.
It is important to note that there are a number of private individuals in the Provinces who will carry
out the registering process of your vehicle should you be unable to do this yourself. I have contacts in some of the provinces so If you would like details, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION FROM SCRATCH
ENATIS & SAPS
Before purchasing a vehicle that has NO papers it is best for you to take the time to ascertain if
the vehicle is on the ENATIS system first. You should:

•

Take the engine or chassis numbers

•

Any previous registration number if possible from a license disc, number plate or old third party
disc

•

Make, model and year of the vehicle.
Make contact with your local provincial ENATIS centre (keep a record of the reference number) to check if the vehicle is still on the system. If it is there may well be outstanding fees, plus
penalties due. It is important to note that SAVVA did arrange with NDOT that these fees could
only go back as far as a five-year period with penalties. Please enquire with your local licencing authority

Should there be outstanding fees the buyer could consider negotiating to deduct the fee from
the purchase price.
Step 1: Get the vehicle Micro Dotted and obtain a certificate
Step 2: Obtain a weigh bridge certificate – must be a complete vehicle
Step3:

Together with the certificates take the vehicle to SAPS in order to obtain a Police
clearance
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Should there be outstanding fees the buyer could consider negotiating to deduct the fee from the purchase price.
Step 1: Get the vehicle Micro Dotted and obtain a certificate
Step 2: Obtain a weigh bridge certificate – must be a complete vehicle
Step3:

Together with the certificates take the vehicle to SAPS in order to obtain a Police clearance

SAVVA Dating Certificate – it will assist you when doing the process to have a Dating Certificate to confirm the date of the vehicle when registering so the correct date of manufacture is printed on the Registration document and not the date of registration. E.g. if registering a 1939 Chevrolet on the 15 February
2020, it’s important to have 1939 and NOT 2020.
Once the above has been completed then visit your local authority to obtain the following form to register.

•

Application for Registration and Licensing of Motor Vehicle (RLV) form.

•

Take with you the SAPS Clearance Certificate, Micro Dot Certificate and Weigh Bridge.

•

Affidavit of how the vehicle was acquired, plus any documentation of the restoration process.

•

If your vehicle is pre 1965 and you wish to apply for an ‘S’ License, its best to make the application at
the same time, complete the ‘Application for Special Classification I.R.O. License fee’ (ELF 1) form. The ‘S’
license will give one the reduced license fee, but more importantly the vehicle is exempt from Periodic
Vehicle Testing when implemented. An ‘S’ license also exempts the vehicle from Roadworthy when
changing ownership.

•

This process can take between 5 – 12 weeks, it’s also best to keep following up regularly.

In the event that the VIN number is duplicated which is often the case when the transfer/change of ownership takes place, permission between SAVVA and SAPS was granted that they will stamp the new
number required as a Vin number and this can be on a separate aluminium or brass plate that must be
attached to the vehicle. This is so that a vehicle is NOT defaced in any way from originality.
STANDARD CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
When changing ownership of any vehicle the following forms need to be completed:

•

Notification of Change of Ownership/Sale of Motor Vehicle (NCO)

•

The Application for Registration and Licensing of Motor Vehicle (RLV) form.

•

If your vehicle does not have an ‘S’ license, then a COR (Certificate of Roadworthy) will be necessary from your local testing station. This can also be done by a seller if agreed upon!
Should your vehicle have an ‘S’ License then no COR is necessary - a simple transfer of ownership can
be done. If, however you purchase a vehicle and its date of manufacture is prior to 31 December 1965
you can apply for an ‘S’ license by completing the ELF 1 Form.

Continued on the next page
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COR – CERTIFICATE OF ROADWORTHYNESS

For all vehicles that need to go for a COR it has been agreed that the vehicle will be tested in accordance with the ordinance of the year for that particular vehicle. For example:

•

If a vehicle was not fitted with indicators, then it would be exempt

•

Motorcycles are not required to have its head lamp on if manufactured prior to 1965.

The same would apply for safety belts etc…
It is very important that the owner or person taking the vehicle for a COR is aware of what the vehicle
was fitted with to the year of manufacture. The actual requirements are in the SANS 10046 Gazette of
COR.
LICENSE FEES
In regard to the license fee structure, it was made very clear to SAVVA that each Provincial MEC is entitled to determine what their fees will be in accordance with the provinces requirements. So there is a
large variation of fees between our Provincial authorities. We had in depth discussed to get all ‘S’ licenses at one price however were told that SAVVA would need to make representation to Treasury,
but to bear in mind that it could be altered to the match the highest priced Province country wide. The
decision was NOT to proceed.
APPLICATION FOR DEREGISTRATION OF MOTOR VEHICLE

Should one wish to deregister a vehicle at any stage the relevant form needed is (ADV) form.

XxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxX

NEWS FROM

POMC

https://web.facebook.com/watch/?v=737081153748021&extid=Ogat9emFp69POcEC

Frik Kraamwinkel
POMC - CARS in the PARK
082 444 2954

An interesting video on facebook
about the POMC Fun Run
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CONFIRMED DATES FOR SAVVA EVENTS FOR 2021

*1st to 5th March

SAVVA Veteran & Vintage National

Vryheid Old Car Club

12th & 13th March

DJ Motorcycle Run

VVC

11th September

SAVVA AGM

Queenstown Automobile Club

*SAVVA Veteran and Vintage National Rally This event is to be held at Drakensville Hotel and should
the event be cancelled all monies paid will be refunded.

SAVVA TECHNICAL TIP 157
Technical Tip 157 - Old Petrol
Hopefully winter and well as level 3 is over and we will be pulling our “transport devices” out
of storage and getting them ready for the summer. For some years we've been warned not
to store petrol for long periods as it goes frot. Unfortunately, many of us tend to ignore this
advice and will end up with start-up problems.
.
If you are going to store a vehicle or any device using petrol for a period of time make sure
you take the following actions.
Drain out the petrol or use a fuel stabiliser.
Disconnect the battery.
Use rat deterrent.
From Technical Tip 121. A petrol company offered this advice:
In as little as three weeks, fresh petrol can start changing it's chemistry due to oxidisation,
often accelerated by the presence of dissolved metals in the fuel. This process presents
itself in the formation of gums and varnishes that clog up the jets in carburettors making
starting difficult, as well as peroxides which can eat away metals and rubber.
Incombustible deposits foul up the combustion chambers while the oxidised fuel (often
darker in colour) becomes denser making air to fuel mixture too rich leading to running
problems. Using a stabiliser in the fuel when the engine stands for long periods prevents
oxidisation as well as corrosion allowing better combustion and performance.
p.s. Apologies. In last months’ article I referred to the ignition system in question being Accuspark - it was actually a “do it yourself” product that retains the points. Accuspark is magnetic and doesn’t require points.

Articles for publication in the SAVVA
AutoNewS are always welcome .
email rascher@futurenet.co.za or
iaminpmb@gmail.com
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By John Booth
(Continued from August 2020 Lockdown
edition)

Machining up a sleeve for the steering column

I made up a sleeve to fit into the new flange bearing.

F

Rlange bearing bolts to the Rover steering column

I made up an adaptor plate to connect the Rover steering column to a flange
bearing.

Continued on the next page
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The Rover steering column needs to be extended slightly and the VW splined end needs
to be welded to the end of the Rover shaft. A sleeve goes over the weld and the two ends
of the sleeve are welded. This sleeve is a perfect fit for the flange bearing.

VW steering rack

The steering rack can pivot backwards and forwards to get the right distance
behind the control arms and correct height to minimise bump steer. I have
used a manual steering rack. I don’t want the hassle of messing around with
hydraulics and pumps.

Steering rack in the right position

Continued on the next page
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I jacked up the front and turned the wheels. All looks good. If I feel it needs power
assisted then I will use an electric system that cuts directly into the steering column.

Clutch pedal parts made up and the pedal will bolt to the existing brake pedal bracket

I am using power assisted brakes. The Rover has big brake drums so needs boosting
to stop in modern traffic. I already had the brake booster from a Mercedes so will use
this. It is from an automatic. However the brake bracket is universal so a clutch pedal
can be bolted on the side. So I made up a clutch pedal which I would have had to do
anyway. The Rover has a rod clutch system which I will convert to cable.

Continued on next page
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Mercedes Brake Booster

Here is the brake booster assembly ready to go in. New clutch pedal made. Both
pedals now sport Rover pedal rubbers
The Vryheid contingent

Target of what I am looking to achieve.
Emil Kuschke
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From the Editor: Mercedes built by John Booth
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Model Ts at the Maluti Motor Show preparing for
the SAVVA Veteran Run 2019
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1936 Rolls-Royce Phantom III

According to the original story from PreWarCar.com,
the Rolls-Royce was being towed by its new owner
with a Range Rover and a brand-new, double-axle
car trailer, and the crash happened at just 35 mph.
Fortunately nobody was hurt in the accident, but despite everything apparently being done as safe as
possible, the classic car, tow vehicle and trailer were
all severely damaged.
XxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxX
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Ferraris racing on the highway
Aston Martin
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This was published in Road and Track in 1963 and was written by Dick o’Kane, titled simply
“Love”.
In spring, tradition and body chemistry tell us, a young man's fancy turns to romance. And if he's a reader
of this journal, there's a good chance that his totality as a man, potential husband and devoted lover has
one severe flaw in it; and that, in fact, tomorrow night he will arrive at the door driving it.
Here comes you, nattily attired, neatly combed, reasonably clean (except for the grease under the fingernails) bent on an evening of tenderness and romance. You park the car where it shows its best side – the
one without the dents in it – blip the throttle to tell the whole block of the fierceness of the 1500 thrashing
cc’s beneath the bonnet, and switch off, thinking thoughts of how wise you were to purchase the roadster
form of coachwork for just such fine spring evening as this one. What a day it is going to make
The Sweet Young Thing has heard the rasp of exhaust and, breathless, she
runs to the window to see if it's you. It is! Her heart though is not quite aflutter.
"Oh no!" She remarks to her roommate "he's got the top down again.
Yes, in spring the battle of the sexes begins to turn to one recurrent skirmish –
whether to go with the top up or the top-down. On the one hand, there is you,
the enthusiast who is powerless to resist a cold spring evening with your head
stuck up into the icy slipstream and on the other hand there is this chick who,
at the cost of many dollars, scores of lives and the better part of six hours has
just done her hair. She needs you and that open top car like she needs a cement mixer full of owls. But she
will not say so; she will merely glare balefully ahead while her hair assumes the appearance of a housing
project for low income mice. But the top isn't the only thing – boiled down to the basics most females don't
like hairy driving. And “hairy driving" by her definition consists of any motoring which is too windy, too cold,
too hot, too hard on the backside, too noisy, or too fast. Sure, your sports car makes a grand first impression – the girl likes the idea – but in the long run with the average girl you’re better off with an airconditioned saloon with automatic transmission.
It's that "first impression" thing that I can't figure out. I mean the chick should know that the pretty little sports
car is going to assault all of her senses, but she never does. She wants to go for a ride anyway.
Way back when, I had a Porsche coupe- a five-year-old one for which I had paid $2000. And the first chick
who came along – she hadn't seen it yet – said something to the effect of "oh wow, a Porsche" and accepted my dinner invitation.

At that price it was no cream puff. In fact, the only thing keeping it from collapsing in a heap was a diabolically clever application of putty, bag string (blou draad) and faith. One window – the passenger’s – was permanently shut, the driver's window refused to go down from time to time and there were no vents to speak
of. Finally, it had a real honest to goodness, hell for leather crash box which made a perfectly indescribable
noise in the indirect gears – the gears one always drove it in. Anyway, to make a long story tolerable, the
young lady found to her horror that a gay 20-mile jaunt through a hot evening in a clapped out, crash boxed
Porsche coupe was much like going to hell in a Waring blender. Nor does the average sweet young thing
ever seem able to predetermine the dynamics involved in getting out of something like an E type Jag in front
of a crowd while wearing a miniskirt – until she has tried it once. At that instant you will cease to be a dashing young man; you will thenceforth be a dirty old man and she will trust you not at all .because obviously
you knew, and you rushed around to not to help her out she figures – all you wanted to do was look!
She will also object to such normal little joys of spirited motoring as having hot, black oil drip gently and reassuringly on to her white stockings from the loose connection behind the gauge. Add to the fact that the
gentle spring showers also come into the car even when the top is up, and to the fact that the vents blow hot
air while heater blows cold, if at all. And, finally, she will nudge you gently to show her 100 mph on that deserted straight road, but as the needle passes 90, she'll start nudging you not so gently to slow the hell
down. You take her out to dinner and after dinner you go to a show. When you come out it is cold; very cold.
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And she can't figure out why you don't put the top up because you've neglected to tell her that you
have to build the thing up from parts – not just push a button – and that it takes three men and a boy
and the better part of an hour. Consequently, she will hate you even more Yes, it takes a rather rare
type of girl to get along with your average motor car freak, and I found in my travels that she generally
runs to a type She has a freak hairstyle designed to withstand gale force winds, doesn't object to
drinking beer with sand in it, thinks walking knee deep in the surf in the moonlight is a perfect gas,
and will try anything once. In fact, she is the one who'll suggest you put the top-down even though it is
August and raining. In short, she is a romantic. She's very pretty, has nice legs and knows it, and getting out of the car in a miniskirt in front of the senior class of the local prep school bothers her not at
all. She has a pretty name – something like "Jennifer" which she considers a bit too lacy – and she
has changed it to something like "Jeffi". Finding her is easy- all you have to do is be standing in the
right place at the right time. With the topdown. In August. In the rain; she's the one who'll want to go
for a ride.
Having met many of the Club wives, you guys are lucky to have found and kept the right one!

XxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxX
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Nosipho Kholutsoane, Lereku Trading Classic Cars, working on a 1960 De Soto.
JOHANNESBURG - A business owner and job creator from rural Eastern Cape refused to be
left in the dust and with just R2 000 in her pocket, has built her business into a global force to
be reckoned with.
Inspired by a TV show on restoring vintage cars Nosipho Kholutsoane saw a road out of poverty and an opportunity to develop industry and skills in the remote rural town of Mount Fletcher in the Eastern Cape.
With the R2 000 that was in her pocket, she bought a rusted 1947 Pontiac.

Five years later, Mrs Kholutsoane, 39, employs four people in her business, Lereku Trading
Classic Cars, has a customer base of vintage car enthusiasts from all over the world, and is
currently completing the Small Business Academy (SBA) programme presented by the University of Stellenbosch Business School (USB).
She was one of 19 small business owners sponsored by the Joe Gqabi Economic Development Agency (JoGEDA) to participate in the programme aimed at empowering entrepreneurs
to grow sustainable businesses in the Eastern Cape’s northernmost district.
The mostly rural Joe Gqabi district includes Aliwal North, Barkly East, Burgersdorp, Maclear,
Steynsburg and Ugie.
Previously involved in the construction industry, Mrs Kholutsoane now combs the dirt roads
and farms of the area in search of disused classic cars dating from the 1930s to the 1970s,
buying and restoring them to their former glory and marketing them around the globe via social
media.
She has taken on commissions from all over South Africa from owners of old cars in need of
restoration, and also hires out her restored vehicles for special events and photo shoots, as
well as participating in classic car shows all over the country to promote her business.
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Kholutsoane, Lereku Trading Classic Cars, with 1947 Pontiac. Image: Supplied.
The mother of four sees her business as a way to develop skills in the youth of the impoverished, underdeveloped area, and build a future for her schoolgoing children.
Mount Fletcher, with a population of about 11 000, is deep in the rural Eastern Cape – 40km
west of the Lesotho border and the nearest urban centre, Mthatha, is 170km away, making it an
unlikely spot for a vintage car restoration business.
But the location has a strategic advantage, says Mrs Kholutsoane, in that Mount Fletcher is on
the R56, the shortest route between KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape, gaining international
customers for her business as tourists travelling from Durban to Cape Town stop to take a look
at the remarkable sight of classic cars being worked on “in the middle of nowhere”.
Competing against established classic car restorers and custom outfits in Johannesburg, Pretoria and Mossel Bay, she says the SBA programme has inspired her and equipped her with the
skills to “put Mount Fletcher on the map of classic car restorers in South Africa”.
“The Small Business Academy has made a big difference to my business and opened my mind
to opportunities to grow the business and market it better. I didn’t understand profit and loss before, but now I can track whether business is growing or going down – and the best part is that I
can see that the business IS currently growing.
“I can also see now how many more people I can employ, how I can spread skills to more young
people and create job opportunities,” she said.
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MICRO CAR WITH TRAILER

BMW Isetta 300 with trailer
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Despatch rider

Royal -enfield flat tank motorcycles
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Delahaye 175S Saoutchik Roadster

The Delahaye 175 S Saoutchik Roaster is considered by many enthusiasts to be the most
beautiful collector's car of all time. Its design was the brainchild of the supremely talented
coachbuilder and car designer Jacques Saoutchik, who was responsible for its unique exterior,
which combined 1930s style curves with baroque design touches. Further beauty lies in its details, such as the chrome accents and grill, as well as the peculiar nose and two-tone interior.
The car was once owned by legendary movie start Diana Dors and was last sold for a massive
$3 million back in 2010.

1893.Brothers Charles and J.Frank
Duryea begin producing automobiles
in Springfield,MA. In April1911
Charles Duryea,who had a falling
out with his brother, comes to Saginaw. At the Bancroft Hotel he announces that 1,000 1912 Duryea automobiles will be produced in a new
plant being built on six acres of the
former site of the Saginaw Sugar
Company
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CARS FROM THE PAST

A 1935 Hupmobile Series 521J

Actor Rock Hudson sits at the wheel of a 1939 Horch 855 Special.
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A smile for today

MOTORCAR OVERLOAD

HOW TO TURN YOUR MERC INTO A STATIONARY ENGINE

LEARNER TRACTOR
DRIVER
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